Dr. Macdougall has noted that purely nervous diseases are relatively rare among the Scotch, a fact which he considers due to their receiving stronger and more stable nervecentres as gifts of heredity, derived perhaps from a slower speed in the race of life.
According to Dr. Boucheron (Gomptes Rendus), certain deaf persons do not hear the fundamental sounds?those produced in the larynx?but perceive the harmonic sounds produced in the pharynx, the mouth, or the no?e. Dr There is a custom of allowing the workmen in the breweries to drink beer rather fieely. The men are served with it before they go home to breakfast, before they go home to dinner, before they go home to tea, in addition to another quantum in the middle of the forenoon, and sometimes again in. the afternoon. The amount given each time is technically called a " horn," and inquiry regarding the equivalent of this in imperial measure elicits the fact that it is "about a pint." The pint is probably like the Highlander's "mile and a bittock-"?an indefinite quantity more than the amount stated ; and when it is remembered that the beer served out is what the brewers call " returns," and, further, that it is taken on an empty stomach, it is not surprising that those who have performed the medical duties of dispensaries have had frequent and painful opportunities of studying the evil effects of this baneful system. No one would say hard words about anyone who brews good honest beer, but medical men must protest against those who give a kind of alcoholic hog's wash to their men.
Let them run this refuse into its proper place?the gutter ; let them, if they like, give their men a glass of decent beer when their work is over for the day ; but let them grant slightly higher wages to those who decline to take it; and they will do much to improve the condition of their workmen. them, that it would presently spread through the whole city and confines, and also into all parts of the realm." The general sanitary improvement of our towns tells first and chiefly upon the children. So also with everything affecting the morals of the adult population. Vice and drunkenness strike at the child through the physical deterioration of the home, and the destruction of that self-denying and scrupulously conscientious discharge of parental responsibility upon which the weak and helpless child is so utterly dependent.
